The perfect meeting at the Walensee.
We are happy to welcome you at Walensee. There are plenty of possibilities in
and around the award-winning old spinning mill to create and enrich your
personal seminar.
Combine the beautiful location at the lake, the inspiring environment and the
rooms of the lofthotel, designed with heart and soul, to create a successfull
event.
The Design- and Lifestyle-Hotel *** Superior stands out because of its
industrial character, the local materials and the high-quality design.
Let us treat you with regional and seasonal meals directly at the lake in the
sagibeiz or sagisteg. During summer time the lake invites for SUP rides and
riviera feeling, while in winter the cozy fireplace makes you feel comfortable.
Impressions in the movie
on our website:
www.lofthotel.ch/seminar/ihr-seminar/

We are pleased to give you an insight into the various possibilities of the
lofthotel. We are happy to spin the thread furhter with you in person.

ROOM OFFER
Room
Technical information
All of our seminar rooms are equipped Technical information
with daylight.
All our seminar rooms are equipped

Plan, size indications

Event hall
Seminar: up to 250 people
Concert: up to 250 people
Aperitif: up to 250 people
Dinner: up to 250 people
Dividing wall (2 areas possible),
screen 5 x 7m, projector,
group-/break out-room, skylight,
sanitary facilities, high performance
ventilation, good acoustics, photo art

Event venue: 18 m x 35 m, ca. 630 m2
Lounge: 5.6 m x 19 m, ca. 106 m2

Assembly hall
U-shape: up to 25 people
Block: up to 20 people
Seminar: up to 40 people
Concert: up to 60 people
Daylight, able to be darkened, separate entrance and exit, window front,
sanitary facilities

6.9 m x 26.9 m, ca. 186 m2

Fitness
U-shape: up to 27 people
Block: up to 30 people
Seminar: up to 24 people
Concert: up to 40 people
Daylight, able to be darkened, separate entrance and exit, 2 big glass doors
to the outdoor area, black- and
4 m x 10 m, ca. 40 m2
white boards
Gallery
U-shape: up to 34 people
Block: bis up to people
Seminar: up to 48 people
Concert: up to 50 people
indirect daylighting,
able to be darkened

4.5 m x 16 m, ca. 72 m2

Seminar
U-shape: up to 15 people
Block: up to 18 people
Seminar: up to 18 people
Concert: up to 24 people
Daylight, able to be darkened, 2 windows, black and white boards
4.5 m x 8 m, ca. 36 m2

Loftsuite 5.3
Block: up to 16 people
Daylight, able to be darkened, balcony,
generous living area with big bench,
kitchen and pool table,
several windows

ca. 330 m2
sagisteg directly at the lake (perfect in combination with team events)
Seminar: up to 60 people
Concert: up to 100 people
Aperitifs: up to 150 people
Dinner: up to 90 people
Daylight, able to be darkened, possible
to use platform at the lake, screen,
projector, stage, stereo, microphone
etc.

10.6 m x 18 m, ca. 190 m2

Meetingraum
Block: up to 4 people
Square table wit 4 chairs,
daylight

3.5 m x 3.5 m, ca. 12 m2
Öffnerei
Seminar: 50 people
Concert: 100 people
Groovy, inspiring original room with
impressive collumns, daylight,
sanitary facilities, also perfect for
special events, surrounded from the
Swiss Textile Collection.

420 m2
2 additional breakout rooms are
available on request (33m2 / 45m2)

More creativity rooms for special workshops on demand (studios of artists, furnished loft apartments and outdoor-facilities like the courtyard of the old spinning mill or the sagi-platform directly at the lake).

DAY SEMINAR
Single rooms on request. Please contact us for an offer.

Premium

Eco

from 4 people

from 10 people

Morning break

Coffee, tea, fruit juice, mineral water,
fruits, croissants and sandwiches

Coffee, tea, croissants, fruit juice,
mineral water

Lunch at restaurant sagibeiz

sagiteller or sagilunch
available with starter
and mini dessert

sagiteller
with starter
and mini dessert

Afternoon break

Coffee, tea, fruit juice, mineral water,
smoothies, fruits and pastries

Coffee, tea, mineral water, fruits

Day rate per person

CHF 105

CHF 89

1/2 day (max. 4 hrs.) incl. VAT

CHF 85

CHF 69

Welcoming coffee
Coffee and croissants
Seminar room
inclusive mineral water, 1 flip chart,
1 beamer, 1 pin board, black- & whiteboards (seminar und fitness)
Mineral water in the seminar room
Sparkling and still water
Writing utensils
Writing pads and pens
Technique in the seminar room
1 projector, 1 flip chart, 1 pin board,
usually black and white boards

inclusive parking lot (as long as available), coffee à discrétion in seminar rooms as well as Wi-Fi and VAT.
Of course we can also offer you individual alternatives
The day rates are very well combinable with our local framework programs.

SEMINARS WITH OVERNIGHT STAY

The lofthotel has over 19 rooms. They can be used as a single room as well as a room with more people.
If the hotel is fully occupied we can offer an accommodation for 54 persons.
Please contact us for our attractive extension offers.

1 day + 1 night Premium

1 day + 1 night Eco

entire day with 4 course dinner
and overnight stay

entire day with 3 course dinner
and overnight stay

Morning break

Sandwiches, crostini, fruits, coffee, tea,
mineral water, fruit juice

croissants, coffee, tea, mineral water,
fruit juice

Lunch at restaurant sagibeiz

sagiteller or sagilunch
available with starter
and mini dessert

sagiteller
with starter
and mini dessert

Afternoon break

seasonal smoothies, pastries,
coffee, tea, mineral water, fruit juice

coffee, tea, mineral water, fruits

Dinner in the sagibeiz

4 course menu from the chef

3 course menu from the chef

CHF 310

CHF 289

Duration of stay
Please ask for an offer for
any alternatives
Welcoming coffee
Coffee and croissants
Seminar room
inclusive mineral water, 1 flip chart,
1 projector, 1 pin board, black and
white boards (seminar and fitness)
Mineral water in the seminar room
Sparkling and still water
Writing utensils
Writing pad and pens
Technique in the seminar room
1 projector, 1 flip chart, 1 pin board,
usually black and white boards

Overnight stay in spacious
loft room
Single occupancy inclusive
breakfast and Wi-Fi
Free wellness and fitness
access

Seminar flatrate per person

inclusive parking lot (depending on availability), coffee à discrétion in seminar rooms as well as Wi-Fi and VAT.

OFFERTANFRAGE FÜR EIN SEMINAR IM LOFTHOTEL					

ARRIVAL								
Date

Time						

DEPARTURE								
Date

Time							

							
Company

Contact					

Adresse								
E-mail
Telephone		
				
		
									
Day seminar		
Seminar with overnight stay
Eco
Premium
Eco
Premium
									
				
incl. technique: 1 projector, 1 flip chart, 1 pin board, Wi-Fi							
									
additional technique required: 							
									
									
any special wishes?										
									
Yes, we would like to stay overnight, please send us a fixed seminar flatrate.						
Yes, we are interested in suggestions for a framework program, please contact us.						
Yes, we are interested in suggestions for a local present or give-away.
				
		
ARE YOU PLANING A SPECIAL COMPANY EVENT?
We can offer you the concept idea, the planing of the event and also the final realisation.
Please ask us for our event booklet.

GIVE-AWAY FROM THE REGION

Would you like to surprise your consultants or participants with a nicely packaged give-away? We’d love to
compile an eat- and drinkable present with a lot of local
specialities for you. (prices from CHF 15 to 100)

COACHES

Would you like to school your employees on a specific
subject? We are working together with advisable managers. Each one specified on a different field. Ask us!

FITNESS ROOM

The fitness room of the lofthotel is equipped with the newest Technogym-machines and is available free of charge
from 7 am to 9 pm.

